
 

Workout Clips: Mastering Home VO Gear 
 

 

Tyson: Tyson chicken nuggets -- crispy on the outside, juicy on the inside, and made 
with 100% all-natural ingredients. Your kids will love 'em. 

 

Cottonelle: At the Cottonelle Institute, we're caring for your sensitive skin from top to 
bottom. With new aloe and vitamin E in soothing, clean, flushable moist wipes. Visit 
Cottonelle Institute dot com to check your own sensitivity profile.  

 

McDonalds: Enjoy the new sear-sizzled McDonalds Angus Burger three delicious 
ways: Deluxe, Mushroom and Swiss, or Bacon and Cheese. Oh, it's big...on flavor. The 
new Angus Third Pounders. [“I'm lovin' it” signature] Ba da bup bup bah. 

 

Target: With her son off to college, Liz hit up Target for great deals. Like a $20 
comforter for his bed. A mini-fridge for healthy snacks. And an LED reading lamp. 
Yep, Liz chose Target, showing off her college smarts. Target. Expect more. Pay less. 

 

Country Crock: Dinner’s going to be good. They’ll want to eat it right away. Country 
Crock stirs in easily, to give mashed potatoes that rich buttery flavor your family 
loves every time. Welcome to Crock Country, where good habits are delicious. 

 

General Mills: 75% of growing kids don't get the daily minimums of calcium and 
vitamin D. But Cinnamon Toast Crunch, Trix and Lucky Charms can help…kids' 
cereals that have both calcium and vitamin D in every box. Help kids get more of what 
they need with General Mills cereals. 

 

Land O' Lakes: You can probably imagine a lot of ways to make Land O' Lakes butter 
spreadable. The easy way? Land O' Lakes spreadable butter with canola oil…soft and 
creamy…it spreads straight from the fridge. Imagine that. From Land O' Lakes. 

 

Miracle Whip: Don't go unnoticed. Don't blend in. Don't be ordinary, boring, or bland. 
In other words, don't be so…mayo. We are our own unique, one-of-a-kind flavor. We are 
Miracle Whip, and we will not tone it down. 

 

Skechers: Get in shape without setting foot in a gym! Work out while you walk. New 
Skechers Shape-ups! The next step in fitness footwear. Shape-ups are designed to 
tone muscles, improve posture, and promote weight loss. Shape-ups. From Skechers. 

 

Miralax: This fiber? I'd had my fill. Then I found Miralax. Miralax is the only brand 
clinically proven to relieve constipation with no harsh side effects. You'll see. It's 
clearly different. Restore your body's natural rhythm…with Miralax. 


